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STRONGEEJRICES.
The Chicago Markets.Recover a Tart of

'/'/]< Recent Losses.
\u2666

WHEAT SLIGHTLY IMPPOVED.

Corn and Provisions Also Rtgain Con-
siderable Strength. .

A FURTHER RISE EXPECTED.

The Process of Liquidation on Wall
Street Still Proceeding.

CHICAGO.

fSpecial Tekram to the Globe. ]

Chicago, Jan. 22. —To-day the markets
have all I een B'.OBg «nd the drooping
spirit of a bells have been greatly re-
vived. On J were ail unfavorable, aud
stocks of c. ils Bhowed an increase at
this point. (Jrtbles g ave Odessa, Russia,
9,300,000 bushdls and ;'.a excessive stock
at leading British ports. There was no
shipping demand, and the only legitimate
sn-jtainicg influenceontaide of local inter-
«sts was the shipment from Baltimore of
200,000 b r she! , saving the stock at that
point 1,100,000 bushels. The controlling
interests v Xork stock exchange,
however, had callud ie bears had
accorded their maoh-baited and badly
harassed adversaries a breathing spell and
the bulls of the board hastened to make
the mott of the opportunity. Again wire 3

, and Btatitioians had been laboring with
figures, and it was reported that the visi-
ble supply would show a diminution of
from 1,00,000 to 2,000,000 bushels of wheat.
Corn and provisions were bo'.h firm, and
itwas said a leading broker waa making
large purchases of wheat through brokers
with a view, doubtless, of advancing prices
of hog products, which with great aooord
the magnales of the stock yards do greatly
desire.

A large share of the strength in wheat
was owing to heavy purchases made by
Oomstock &, Hobbs with their acoompany-
ing horde dtf Bcalpers and tsilers, who
were the prime causes of the weakness
which developed from free offerings on
call. May wheat opened very unsettled,
with sales from 96jJ£e to 97)^0 about tho
same time. Then there was a season of
trading from 97c to 97^0, a rally to 97j^o,
a break to 97%0, and fluctuated to
97%b, then up to U7J4'c. Afterone sale at

97%e the market broke off to 971/ gO, went
up to 87^}O and closed with that pnea bid.
On call trading fnottd up 1,700,000 bush-
els, and most of it was supposed to be
long wheat, although pome was unques-
tionably the dumpings of the Hobbs-
Comstock clique referred te. The close
on call was 97j£o, but the curb was steady
at 97^@97%c. Poole, Kent & Co. were
the largest buyers of wheat dur-
ing the day. Charley Mair was
very . busy for his principal,
who is supposed to be Ronsse, the lucky
Baltimore speculator. The boys in the
alley were talking §1 for wheat during the
week, but the beam have not relaxed their
grip»and they grimly smiled as the boy»

worked hard to iucrease their stocks.
There was less w.'uat to be bovght on the
curb to-night thun for two week past.
Many of the local bears have become a

little wavering, and are essaying plaintive
little attempts at bellowing, while some
of the bolls are ready to
turn tail if stocks move

down a peg to-morrow or the visible sup-
ply fails to show a decrease.

Minor, Richards & Co. said: "We may
see a break offfrom to-day'a advance, but
we think wo are iiabia to Bee some further
upturn before much of a break."

Mr. A. M. Wright ascribes the upturn
wholly to manipulation.

Shepard &Peacock: 'The re appears to
be a decided shifting about of affairs
in favor of the bulls, but how iong it will
last depends somewhat upon the stook
markbi. and the movement of staff on ex-

port orders."
Crittenden & Harvey: "Wheat iB cheap

enough' now, and a natural reaction
should carry prices upward fully 5 cents
before we ought to 6xpeot another decline,
and yet speouiators appear to favor the
sellers' Pide of tho market and will make
strong efforts to break prices on any fur-
ther rally."

Lindblom: "Wheat has ruled strong
under good local buying and aa expected
decrease in the visible supply. It is
natnral that after suon a decline
a reaction should take place
and it is too early yet to measure. There
are good arguments on both sides. In a

general way we beiie\e there will be plenty
of weak spots to buy on."

Kennett, of MoCormiok, Kennett &Day,
says: "Shorts bought heavily on call, an*
we may get a little break in consequence,

but May wheat will soil above $1.00 and
probably much higher when we get a

steady reduction in stocks and our usual
Bpring crop so ires."

The receipts of corn to-day were very
disappointing to the bears, being only 310
oare, of which 40 per ceut. graded. The
streegth of the wheat market was com-
municated to the grosser cereal, aud
prices ruled higher. General trade is
bullish, and the provision crowd were
heavy buyers. The Wall street crowd were
said to be quietly adding to their holdings,
and as immense quantities of
corn headed thi3 way didn't
seem to materialize, it is not impos-

sible that they appear openly as buyers
during the next few days. It may prove
interesting to note that Lindblom,who was
among the earliest to discover that the
January doal had been abandoned, was one
of the largess buyers all day. c call he
was taking in 50,000 bushel blocks. Mr.
Culver was also a heavy and steady buyer,
which provoked remark from one of Jack
Sturges' former intimates: "Mr. Globe
man, our friends down by big breeze are
beginning to get ready to take your warn-
ing, and to prepare for a settlement of
January oorn." Codahy &Stevens, Roche
and Sherwin, and F. G. Logan were also
heavy buyers. On call the feel-

ing was weaker, but firmed
up when May closed at 58^c bid.

Oats were active and higher to-day, and
clossd with an advance ofl@l}^c. Stocks
in the interior are said to be very
large. Shipper are reported to be selling
May against holdings in country elevators.

A stronger feel ng was developed in the
market for hog products. Prices advanced
materially on all the leading articles,
though outside figures were not filly
maintained to the close. Receipts of hogs
were not large, and the market was higher.
This enoonraged speculative operators to
purchase a little mere freely, both on
local and outside account. Offerings were
moderately large of all description?, and
trading was chiefly in contracts for Feb-
ruary, March and May delivery. The
shipping demand showed some improve-
ment, but the extreme views of tellers
checked buying to some extent. Foreign
advicea exhibited a little more strength
and quotations were edvanoid GJ^lson
bacon. Eastern markets were steadier,
and advices indicated sympathy with the
course of the market here. Receipts cf
products were moderately lp.rge and ship-
ments were more liberal than for several
days past.

Shepard &Peacock pay: "A very active
market and strong one has been the rule
to day and the advance, while not being
great, waa a steady one and siijnincant of
still better values. Armour has betn a
liberal buyer of pork and short rib?, and
Fowler Bros, are on the market as buyers
of lard for May. Deducting the daily
shipments of hogs faom the daily receipts
does not leave local packers much to work
on. The shipping demand for tho stuff is
good, and ouoide orders on speculative
account are improving."

Crittenden <fc Harvey: ''We look for
some eaoyßpots, but believe we shall see
considerable additional advance before any
marked decline Beta in, and would buy if
we got a little decline."

Receipts of cattle continue to fall con-
siderably below last week, being 7,000 le»s
for two days. Trade opened brisk and
prices ruled arm from first to last. Com-
mon sorts of half fat cattle and rough
steers that went so low list week are rapid-
ly regaining. For all descriptions of
butchers', buyers were, to use an expression
of the trade, "climbing over each other,"
to get what they wanted. There was a good
export demand, and the shippers to the
seaboard markets were not backward in
bidding for their share. Receipts of hogs
are about 10,000 less than for the corres-

ponding period last week. Trade opened
brisk, especially on the best heavy for
which speculntors fearelessly outbid the
buyers for packers, in some instances p3y-
iDg 10@15c over the current prices of
yesterday. For medium mixed or straight
lots of packers' there was only a slight
advancing and not that in all cases. Assort-
ed light also only soil a shade stronger
than yesterday, bat as-sorted heavy and
Philadelphias and shippers generally sold
100 to 150 higher, ihe range being $6 10 to
$6.40 —the outside eaia to have been paid,
yet we found no record of the Bftle at the
hour this report was closed. The general
market ruled Rtrouj?, with all Classen of
buyers "wanting a few" as the PFijiug is.

Receipts of sheep show a falling offof
from 2,000 to 3,ooooosnpared with lest week.
The general inurkbt may be quo.cd as
oonsidsrably higher, yet the grewiect ad-
vance is on the best tine wooled, clear and
healthy.

VMeago Financial.
{Special Telegram to the Globe. ]

Chicago, Jan. 22. inks report a good
3upp!y ofloanable fuuds aud r. fair de-
mand, with rates ruling oaßy at 6@7 per
Bent, on the right kin iof security. East-
Brn exchange between city b inks changed
hands at 603 premium on $1,000. The
olearings of the associated banks was
|7,192,000 atcaicst $7,426,000 yesterday*
The flow of currency is in favor of this
city.

SEW YOUK.

iSpecial Telegram to the Globe.]
New Yoek, Jan. 22.—The bulk

stiffened their backs and opposed
a very creditable front to the
operations of the bears this morn-

ing. Notice was given to fill borrowers of
shares that stock would be bought in "un-
der the rule" if not delivered this after-
noon. Manipulation was al3o tending in
the same direction. The bears were by no
means disposed to yield, ho^evei, and
large room trader? attacked the
market at every opportunity. Up
to th* middle hours the advantage
was about equ.ll divided, with a good
deal of appearance that the bulls
might succeed in Rdvenoiug prices. At
that point they seemed to lose th?ir grip
and the market wilted until the close. The
room traders were quick to take advantage
of the situation and were free sellers of 151
Paul. The weak spot in the market all
day was the Northern Pacific;* and'they
undoubtedly did a great deal to demoralize
the bulls. Northern Pacific preferred at
no time e>hj*ed any strength,
and most of the day was very
weak, and Oregon was equally sick.
There was very good buying of St. Paul
during early hours, and several prominent
houses are talking very bullish on the sit-
nation, believing that the market is over-
sold; that Mr. Gould lias the ability to turn

iton the short interest, and saying that
when he renlly takes hold he does not let
his stocks fall back. These people point

to the coarse of Western Union, Union
Pacific and Missouri Pacific as exernply-
fymg their argument. There was an
active demand for postal telegraph bonds
in New York. An .injunction has been
granted in the "United States court re-
straining the Oregon.Navigation company
from issuing new 5 par cent, bonds.
Onion Pacific earnings; the first week in
December decreased $150 000. ;

A Big Bank Failure.
Leadville, Jai.. 22.—The First National

bank of this city closed its doors, after a
henvy run this afternoou. Prepare ions wera
made fora disastrous run in the morning. At
midnight, to-night, itwas made public th*t the
bank would not open in the morning. To pre-
vent an attachme • t the bank has asks for the
appointment f a receiver. It is thought that
the deposits willreach over $800000. At this
hoar the streets are lined with excited people.

WASHINGTON.
THE PLAITS OF THE MISSISSIPPI

HITSft mi'HormuEST ad-
VOCATES"

Keifer and His Improper B«moT»l of Of-
ficials—3X*roRottenness In the Depart-
ment of Justice—l**g»ii Will Net Inter-
fere In Illinois State Politics—
.Events. '

ISpecial Telegraa to the Globe.]
Waßhi»gtom, Jan. 22.—Some of tke

congressmen wh« object to t&kiag money
out of the treasury for the purpose of
protecting property in Louisiana and Ifis-
sisßippi &re looking forward to some fan
when the third bill on the house calendar
is reached. This is a bill directing the
secretary of war Io have tho gaps
in the Missu.iippi levees closed. It shows
what the lower Mississippi people are
after in spite of repeated denials and at-
tempts to cover up the main object of thw
improvement under the plans of the river
commission.

THE LAHD GSANT BILL.

The honse judiciary cammittee have
given up all the land giant bills referred
to them, and they bave been s«nt to the
committee oa public lands co that com-
mittee may have the wnole subjeot under
their control. For several years efforts to
legislate in relation to the forfeitnre of
land grants has b^en rendered futile, part-
ly through conflict of jurisdiction between
the judiciary, public lands, and Pacific
railroad committees.

A COEBEOTION.
Itwas Congressman Singleton, of Mis-

sissippi, (not Gen. Singleton, of Illinois),
who was appointed one of the regents of
the Smithsonian institute.

HENDBBSON ILL.

Representative Henderson, of Illinois,
has been absent from his seat in oongress
for several days on account of sickness.

IMFBOFXB BEMOVAL OF OFFICIALS.
The Bub-committeo of accounts, of which

Mr. Deckery, of Missouri, is chairman,
hava found that the investigation which
the house ordered with reference to the
improper removals of employes
promises to extend much farther
than had been expected. They
will ask the house to give the commission
additional facilities to enable them to
proceed. Mr. Tyson, an important wit-
ness in the Keifer-Gaines matter, cannot
be found, although he was in the city re-
cently. He is said to be in Dakota. It is
reluctantly admitted by some of Mr.
Keifer's friends that the investigation is
likely to result in his humiliation. It is
understood Mr Games willbe removed by
the speaker or be allowed to resign
his place as an official stenographer.

THE DEPABTMENT OF JUSTICE.

The further Mr. Springer proceeds with
the investigation of his committee, the
more wide spread and flagrant are the
abuses which have grown up under the
department of justice. The latest rascal-
ities exposed are the crookedness of the
district attorney and United States mar-
shal of Arizona. Mr. Springer will show
probably to-morrow that each of these
gentlemen ha6practiced with great profit
to himeelf the duplication of indictments
and trumping of baseless charges, until it
is claimed that the fees of the marshal's
office alone within the past two years
increased from $6,000 to (30,000 per
annum.

A FAT JOB.

State Senator Ruger, of Chicago, was to-
day appointed a special agent of the
revenue department, with headquarters at
Baltimore, Md. The appointment was
made at request of Senator Logan. The
salary is a good one, with a liberal allow-
ance for expenditures.

LOGAN AND THE ILLINOIS OOTBBNOB3HIP.
Mr. H. D. Dement has completed his

business here and gone home. Results of
his visit were entirely satisfactory to him-
self and the gentlemen he represented.
Mr. Dement denied when he
came here that he had any
political business, but that was a meta-
phoric remark. He came as a represent-
ative of Gov. Oglesby to find out what
part Senator Logan was going to take in
the governorship contest. There has been
a good deal said about Sen -or Logan
backing Gov. Hamilton in order to beat
Ojjlesby. Congressmen Payson and Hen-
derson have been suggested as decidedly
more available than Hamilton for the pur-
pose of beating Oglesby. There is an im-
pression that talk of Logan's backing the
governor grew mainly out of the desire «f
Hamilton and his friends that he
should do bo. The governor
has entertained very sanguine views ofhis
chances, and has been very anxious to se-
cure Senator Logan as an ally. Friends
of his have written to Illinois men here
and tried to extract from them expressions
favorable to Hamilton's candidacy, but
with litUe success. One of these gentle-
men wrote to a mutual friend of his and
G iv.Hamilton thai the latter oould not
possibly get a single vote in the conven-
tion from northern or eastern Illinois,
and that he might as well abandon
his ambition to be elected governor at
once. It has also been suggested by
friends of the two gentlemen that an un-

derstanding could easily be arrived at by
Senator Logan and the ex senator to the
effect that Logan should not oppose Og~
le-tj's effort to get the governorship, and
Oglesby should throw no obstacles in
the way of Logan's re-nomination. He
had nobody to aid and had no enemy to
beat or obstruct, and he should not under
any circumstances take any part in the
caucus. Same Republican congress-
men here say this is the H attitude
they have expected him to take.
Any effort on his part to determine who

ishould b9 the Republican candidate for
governor would muke him enemies on one
hind without benefiting; him on the
other; ihat ifhe should take a hand in the
matter, he would be accused of being a
'"boss" —"a sort of person who is very un-
popular at present,"— that instead of
helping it would be a disadvantage to
Gov. Hamilton to have ' it known Logan
was backiug him for a "boss". It is be-
lieved Ogleaby has a clear field, and the
strongest man the Republicans could nom-
inate. . „ \f" -

THE PENSION LIST.
Schemes for increasing the pension list

and enlarging the scope of existing pen-
sion laws are in process of incubation at
both ends of the oapitol. The soldier vote
must be captured next fall, and it looks as
if both parties were disposed to commit
some indiscretion like tha enactment of
the pension arrears bills. Committees of
both branches of congress are loaded
down with special bills for the purpose of
adding to the rolls men who are
debarred by statute, and bills to equalize
existing pensions by. increasing the pen-
sions of privates meet with mere favorable
consideration than heretofore. The house
commissioner is obliged to have extra
clerks besides a clerk detailed from ths
pension office to enable them to handle
the bill*referred to them. Commissioner
Dudley had a long conference with the
committee to day and approved
of a proposition for the appoint-
ment of a commission to revise the pen-
sion law and otherwise facilitate the ob-
taining of pensions. The sittings of tha
commission, he said, ought to be beld in
Chicago, Pitt3burg, St. Louis and other
business centers, and if it had power to
send for persons and papers the work
oould be completed ia a month. A bill
for the appointment of snoh a commission
has been introduced by Mr. Mattßon, of
Indiana.

SOCIAL CiiTHBBIJJGS.

Chief Justice Waite held n c^rd recep-
tion at his residence this evening. Mrs.
W. was indisposed and unable to preside
in her parlor, and the guests were
received by Miss Waite and her
friend Mrs- Teall, of New York.
Mis9 Waite wore a rich toilet of white
brocaded satin, and Mrs. Teall a white
satin combined with b'^e satin and heavily
embroidered with pe&rla. A supper was
served in the dining room during the even-
ing. The reception was largely attended
by the senators and their wivas, at which
Justice and Mrs. Millerpresided.

Tho German minister and M'tne Yon
Eisendecker had a large reception at the
German legation this evening.

Mrs. Leiter received this afternoon
assisted by her sister und by Mr3. Mahlon
Ogden Jones, who is at present the guest
of Mrs. Leiter.

Mrs. Sherman also beld a large reception
to-day, assisted by Mrs. W. M. Tucker,

daughter of Senator Logan.
The president left for New York to-day

and willattend a reception of the Union
League club in that city Wednesday, and
on Thursday dine with Mrs. Astor.

His sister, Mrs. MeElroy, who is now
here at the White house, will hold her first
reception Saturday afternoon and will con-
tinue these drawing rooms while she re-
mains here. The president will give his
dinner to the cabinet on Wednesday,
January 30, as usual, to the
diplomatic corps Wednesday,' Feb-
ruary C, and dinner to the supreme court
Wednesday, February 13. After theie
there willbe a series of Wednesday even-
ing dinners to senators and representa-
tives. There willb«f gpabjio raoeption at
the White honsu on tho eveaing of Tuts-
day, February 5, from eight te ten o'clock.
A card reception will be given to mem-
bers of the diplomatic «orp9 Tuesday even-

ing, February£l2; to the army and navy on
Tuesday evening February 19, and to sena-
tors and representatives on Tuesday even-
ing, February 26.

Mrs. Howard White, daughter of Sana-
tor Sawyer, of Wisconsin, gave
a tea at her father's res-
idence this afternoon. Mrs. White
was assisted by Mrs. Hamilton White, cf
Syracuse, Miss Lillian Carpenter, daughter
of the late Senator Matt Carpenter, of
Wisconsin, Mrs. Foster, Miss Emery and
Mies Nilee, of Washiagton. Mrs. White
wore a trained dress of shell pink brocade
embroidered with colored ros«a, and car-

ried a large bouquet of roses. Mrs.H.White
wore an electric blue ottocsen silk front of
silver brocade. Miss Carpenter was at-
tired in black silk with square neck, long
train and panels of chenille strands.
Mrs. Porter wore crimson silk
with sleeves and trimmings of duohess
lac9. Miss Emery wore a rose colored
silk and gauze, and Miss Mills a white
silk and gauze. A band of musio in the
ball room furnished music for the dancers,
and in the dining room the tables were
ladeu with all the delicacies and substan-
tials of a most elaborate entertainment.
Tha rooms were filled during the pre-
scribed hours by a large n amber of
friends.

[Western Afwociated Press. I
Washington, Jan. 22.—Senator Hale in-

troduced in the senate to-day a bill to se-
cure the medical profession equal rights
in the service of the United States. It
provides that all appointments to the
medical service under the government be
\u25a1Jade from graduates of lefially chartered
medical institutions . without discrimina-
tion lin favor or 'against any school
or theory of medical practice.

A delegation from the general assembly
of the Presbyterian church consisting of
Justioe Strong, Revs. Dr<=. Sucderland, of
Washington, Johnson, of Chicago and
Spining, of Cleveland, and Hon. John
Hill,of New York, called on the president,
and expressed thanks for the action taken
by him in relation ro the restoration of
the Nez Peroes Indiins to their home in
Idaho.

THE l|Aßxjrni<3 BILL.

Reagan's inter-staae commerce bill was
discussed in the hontle committee on com-

merce this morning. An amendment,
making the bill applicable to all common
oairiers engaged in the transportation of
property from one state to another, wheth-
er by 1 land or water, was disagreed to. The
consideration of the measures of retalia-
tion against France and Germany were
postponed until tbenext regular meeting

OHEAPBB PORTAGE.
The house committee on postofßcea and

pest roads, agreed to report favorably on
the bill fixing the rate of postage at one
cent per three ounces on newspapers and
periodicals, sent by others than the pub-
lisher or news agtnt.

yiTZ john pobteb's bill.

The senate oommittee on military af-
fairs ordered that the bill for the relief of
Fitz John Porter be reported favorably.

BPBER MADE AN ATTOBNET.

The senate can tinned the nomination of
Emory Speer, United States district at-
torney for the northern district of Georgia.
The debate upon the subject was a long
one, the constitutional question having
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THE PENSION ACT.

Burning the Whit* Dog.

ISpecial Telegram to the Globe, 1

been raised, based upon the fact that the
vacanoy was created while Speer waa a
member of congress. Some partisanship
was displayed in the discussion, but the
senators on both sides voted for the con-
firmation.

The members of the house committee
accounts deeming it advisable to be in
possession of all the facts and circum-
stances concocted with the removal or re-
signation of employes at the close of the
last session of oongress, than adopted
a resolution providing that the sab-com-
mittee investigating the subject be em-
powered to send for persons and papars,
and the chairman have power to adminis-
ter oaths.

Mr. Davis, of Missouri, introduced a
bill in the house to repeal section , one of
the act making a grant of land in aid of
the construction of the Iron Mountain rail-
road from Pilot Knob to Helena. Re-
ferred.

On motion of Mr. Ryar, an order was
made fixing Thursday, the 28th of Febru-
ary, as the time for delivering appropriate
tributes to the memory of the late Dudley
C. Haekell.

THE STEAM VESSEL COMMITTEE.
The steam vessel committee on boilers

and maohinery to whom waa referred the
resolution proposing to amend raie one,
which relates to tha amount of pressure
which shall be allowed ou assumed
tensile strength of tbe material by strik-
ing out words "st&ftl plates" also the
figures "75,000" pouuds and inserting iu-
stead "50,000" pounds, repuriad ia favor
of the same. The rule a* amended
reads: Boilers built prior tv-Tebruary 28,
1872, may be deemed to hivti a tensile
strength of 50,000 pounds, but not over
that, to the sectional square incb,
whether stamped or not, nnd
shall be tested under the rule
prescribed for boilers inspected under pro-
visions of section 3G of the act reinting to
boilers built after the 28th of Fbkruary,
1872.

Mr. Burnett of the -4th district otfered
the following which was adopted, uud or-
dered to be embodied in the rules: That no
iron or gas pipe for steam connections
shall be u=ed that are more tn-tn twoinches
inside diameter, when tapped in or joiuted
by screw joints. All pipes over t*o inches
must hava flanged joints and connections

WANTS A JUDGKBHIP.
The members of the lowa delegation to

congress purpose urging the appointment
of Representative McCord, of that state, as
successor to Judge McCrary, of the Eighth
United States circuit court.

The president left Washington for New
York, accompanied by Seoretarys Folger
and Teller. They expect to return on
Friday.

Senator Dawea reported favorably from
the oommittee on InJian affairs bills to
provide agricultural land3for tho southern
band of Uto Indians in that part of Utah
kaown as Unitah reservation, in l:ou of
lands heretofore provided for allotment to
them on Platte river and vicinity, and in
Colorado and New Mexico.

Senator Powell tc-day reported favora-
bly from the oommittee on military affair*
his bill in relation to the annual appropri-
ations for the militia.

TEBBITOBIHS HOW ADMITTED.

Representative Hardeman reported fav-
orably from the subcommittee of hoes*
oommittee on territories, a bill providing
that no territory be admitted to the union

as a state unless it has a permanent|popula-
tion equal to that required by congression-
al districts. The subject waa considered
by full committe without action.

Commissioner Dudley, of the pension
bureau, was before the house oommittee
on invalid pensions to-day, and expressed
hi* views relative t; Representative Mat-
son's bill, providing for a revision
of the pension laws by a com-
mission of five persons, not
more than three of whom shall be mem-
bers of one political party, and not lets
than three honorably discharged volun-
teer soldiers. Commissioner Dudley re-
commended that the commission consist
of eight members, two senators, two repre
sentatives, one commissioner o.f pensions,
one medical referee from the p.-; aon
bureau, one surgeon and one lawyer. The
committee informally discussed the feasi-
bility of abolishing discriminations on
acoountof rank in fixing pensions.

THE KEMUCKY SEJiATORSHIP.

A Vain Effort to Stampede the Leglsl '.tare

forCarlisle—Belief that Williams Will
Win.

[Special Telegram to the Globe, j
Louisville, Ky., Jan. 22.—The deadlock

in the legislature is still unbroken and the
senatorial contest commanded very little
interest. The unsuccessful efforts to spring

Carlisle last night was repeated today in
the joint sossion of the legislature. Sena-
tor Clement, who ca3t a vote for him last
night, which under the rules wa9 lost, led
off to-day in the joint session, which is
not govered by caucus rules, and was fol-
lowed by seven others, eight votes in all
being cast for Carlisle. Oner
members caused some aruuso-
ment but brought no little
ridicule upon themselves by casting their
votes for various persons of some local
prominence. Buffoonery of this character
is regarded 83 injurious to Carlisle, inas-
much as itwas one of his earnest support-
ers who started the ball rolling and ~.u^-..q-

--quently turned the work of the sen-ion
into ridicule. To-night there was no
change in the vote, except a gain of one
for Williams on the fifry-third ballot, a
Sweeney man casting it. All of Blaofc-
burn's efforts to stampede the weak mem-
bers have failed, and opinion is strong
to-night that Williams will win.

Sybaoube, New York, Jan. 22.—The
Onondaga Indians üburneduburned the white deg"
yesterday in their council house in the
reservation. Thi-5 eacrifice is annually
made by thi3 tribe of the Six Nations to
propitiate the Great Spirit. Fires were
lighted this morning. Cwo Indian boys
stood outside the council house each al-
ternately firing a shot gun, accompanying
the report with a peculiar cry like the
barking of a dog. All the chiefs, braves
and squawa, both Pagan and Christian,
were present decked with feath-
ers and gaudy ornaments. The
dead dog was placed in the council
house and the tribe marched around it
three times with weird incantations and
war hoops to invoke tke blessing of the
Great Spirit. The dog was placed in a
stove and burned, while the braves sang
songs and the squaws yelled.

SHE OW.NS THE WORLD.

A Wiscoasln Woman Who Claims to Own
tha Whole Country, and is Una jCollect-
ins ll»r Rents from the Inhabitants.

[Special Telocram to the Globe. ]
Wbbt Bend, Wis., Jan. 22. —A orazy wo-

man made her appearance here yesterday,
claiming to be from Milwaukee. Her
strange attire first attracted attention, as
she was clad in a skirt and nightgown
with a far cape thrown over her shoulders,
the whole surmounted with a oloth dol-
man. Her mauia seems to be that she is
immensely wealthy, and is proprietress
not only of this town but of the entire
comtry. She called at the register's
office this evening and a-ked that official
to help her iv collecting rents which ohe
said were due her from every-
body in thia region. She innhil
three bulky envelopes, on# addressed to
New York.and the others to Germany. Oue
of the letters was --ddreftsed to Prince Bis-
marck. The postmaster says she displayed
a large roll of money when purchasing
the necessary stamp*. She is of medinm
hight, about 40 years old, aud is a rather
homely looking woman. If no on6 ap-
pears to claim rer sbe will be taken care
of by the authorities.

LITE MINNEAPOLIS NEWS.

The fice at 6 o'clock last evening was at
the ruins of tha 4 o'clock a. ni. fire. While
the elarm, which was sounded at about y
0 clock last ni^h>". called the department to
B fire in theooufcc'iouury storo on Wash-
iagton, neir Twelfth avenue south. The
1 bs, principally from water, is estimated
at 1200. Tae lire originated from a de-
fective flue.

Offioer E^j in pUoed in the bastile la3t
night, a sue ik thief who hud purloined an
overcoat from Harrison's store on Wash-
ington avenue south.

Yesterday sheriff Stoddart closed up
Luke Kinney'a English club house at the
instance of the 6t Paul furniture Co. The
claim only amounts to about $60, and
Mr. Kinney will raise the sum to day and
the house will again be thrown open to
the public.

A Strong Backing.
. St. Louis, Jan. 2*2. —A petition to the presi-
dent asking th ,t David Wagner, formerly chief
justice of the Missouri supremo court, a gentle-
man of great ability and high, broid legal at-
tainments, bo appointed judge of tbo United
States circuit court to til! the vacancy caused by
the resignation of Judge HoCrary, was for-
warded to Washington to-night. The petition
was signed by the state supreme judges, several
state officers, the mayor of the city, officers of
St. Louis, the judges of all tho courts in St.
Louis aud the bar generally, a largo number of
the leading citize-js, irrespective of party; also
the mayor, city officers and lawyers generally of
Kansas City and other cities in the state.

A BcilKtooa <>rx.i!ii/«r.
Sybacusb, N. V , Jan. 23.—Elizabeth Breach,

lost on tho City of Golnmbns, waa the orgnniier
of tho famoae HcAU mission b^nds in this conn
try, auxiliary to the religious work in Pans,
France, under the uamo of the MeAllminion .

CLOTHING.

25th SEMI-AXML RED FIGURE SUE!

TERRIBLE SLAUGHTER,
OF

Mil aM Boys' Overcoats!
1-3 OFF!

We want the money more than
we do the Overcoats.

$20.00 Overcoats for. $12.50
$22.00 Overcoats for $16.00
$15.00 Overcoats for $11.50
JTAII the cheaper and betttr
grades, and all Children'sjiand
Boys* Overcoats at 'he samejpro-
portionate great reduction,

BOSTON
"ONE-PRIOE"

CLOTIIUG HOUSE,
ICamer of TWrd and R iliert streets.

ST.JPAUL

EDUCATIONAL.

lit Saint Jink's
ACADEMYI

For tie Hncaiios'QfcYoiiM Laflos^
DUBUQUB, IOWA. ___

Parent* desirous ofplacing th«ir daughters in

afirstclaaa Bchool, will do well to investigate
the claims of. tnis institution. ;To the present
building, which is both spacious and beautiful,
a large addition is being erected, which willcon-
tain marie, exhibition and recreation halls. The
course of studies in the different departments is
thorough, nothing being omitted that is neces-
sary to impart a finished educntion. The musi-
cal department comprises a thorough oour*a for
graduation in Theory and Practice. Every ad-
Vantage is afforded to those who wish to pursue
a, special coarse in painting; general instructions
Li drawing aw given in c as*-rooms. \u25a0 For par-
ticular apply to SISTEB 8 UPEBIOB. 8544

NO. 23.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

LEADING

PIANOS & ORGANS
OF THE WORLD!

STEINWAY!
CHICKERING!

HAINES
—-—

H)V IS THE TIME TO BUY !

LOWEST PRICES !

EASIEST TERMS !

PIANOS & ORGANS
raken in exchange for new goods dnring the

Holiday Trade, all

iYarroDted to bo in [Vrftd Order, ami'worlli
More than is M for Them!

. Williame Cabinet Organ $30
I Pr.nce &O. (5 stopa) Cabinet Organ.... 40
I Smith (8 stops) Cabitet Organ 50. Shoninger (8 stop-,) Cabinet Organ 60
I Estey (18 stops) Cahiret Organ 75
I Mason &H>imlin (6 stops) Organ 80
I Smith Pedal Bass Church Organ, two

banks keys....". 125
I Christie Upright Piano 125
I Gronetoen Square Piano 150

1 Eiinball Upright, IX octaves 175
Payments from $3 to $15 down, balance easy

monthly payments.
Sole Agents for Hallett & Davit, Emerson, Kim-

ball Pianos, Kiinball Parlor and
Chapel Organs.

W. W. KIMBALLCO. t
51 West Third street, St. Paul.

AMUSEMENTS.

Grand Opera House!
L. N. SCOTT, Manager.

Matinee To-day, 2 p.m.
:-' ;;'\u25a0\u25a0 Last Performanc-3 To-Night.

Fifth year of the conspicuous success of the day

OEY AFAMISHDAUGHTER
MISS ADELAIDE CHERIE,

Tim handsomest of all the fame stag* beauties,
supported by Cahillk KtHZKIand a Compe-
tent company.
Usual pr cm—Evening, $1.00, 75c, 50c and

25c.; matinee, 75c, 50c and 35c.
Seats now ensile.

Brand Opera House !
L. N. SCOTT, Manager.

TWO NIGHTS, COMMENCING DAY, JAN.
25—011A.M0 SATURDAY MATINEE.

JAMES A. HERNE'S

HEARTS HEARTS
OP OF

OAK. OAK
JAME3 A. HEHNE in his grout character TER-

KY DENNI3ON.

THE SCE\ERY KfflEEl! SEW.
(A car load carried b/ us) consisting in part of

Marblohciid Neck at Sanest, with rolling surf
at d lighthouse in the distance) Firing the
life-lino. The Wreck of the Naatucket. The
Millin Operation. The Pretty Home Picture.
TKUKY, CHIMSTAL, AND THE BABY.

Usual Prices—sl.oo, 75c, sf'c, and 25c.
Sale of seats commences Thursday, January

24, 9 a. m.

Grand Opera House!
L. N. SCOTT,- Manager.

Three Nights commencing Monday, January 28.

First Appearance of the Groat Artist

Clara Morris,
Support by

; GUSTAVUS LEVICK,
And a powerful Dra • atic Company under the

management of Mr Frank L. lioo twin.
- -V' '\u25a0 i- . - \u25a0 EEFERTOIUE: '

Monday \u25a0;."......• :. Article 47.
Tuesday :...'.'.:":'.. ( amille.
Wednesday.... .The New Mag<lalon.
Matinee Wednesday 2 p. m Marble. Heart,

by (iusta»u i-Levick riijxntfcd by the Clara
Morris Company.

Fries $1 .5 ', *1.515, $1.00 and 50c.
Ka'e of seats commences Friday, January 25th,

9 a m.r»Pfi£Bl
Railroads will make radneed rates to all visit-

or*. •

Gives Special Bargains in

MMmMw mi RTCPffRRgi|^SKu|u rlouiljjil

Olbugh & Warren Organs.
96 X Third ><re«t. . - «Jt. Paul

iji'.rffii'sT. '\u25a0;.;\u25a0'\u25a0;.•

IN NEW QUARTJ3.RS.
P, J. DREIS,

General Druggist
Is settled la his elegant Mew Store

Coiner Niiiiti and saint Peter streets,
! Where can bo found the* finest and b»>et of Drugs,
| Perfumery, Toils! Articles, l'»tont Medicines,
! etc. Also, all kinds. of Garden and Flower

Seeds in their sea&ira. -
I PBEBCB/PTIONS ASPECIALTY


